Sail into St. Anne’s Preschool
Enter to Learn Christ. Exit to Serve Christ.

Week of:
May 21-24
Weekly Theme:
Caterpillars & Butterlies

“Stories of God’s
Love”: Unit 5 We
Talk to God in Prayer
(review)

Important Information
& Reminders


Welcome to St. Anne’s for the 2017-2018 school year.
We are looking forward to a busy and exciting week as
we wind down the school year. Tuesday will be our annual
Pre-K Day with K as we shadow the kindergarten class all day
and have a taste of what to look forward to next school year.
We are excited to perform our spring program for family and
friends on Wednesday evening at 6:00PM and for the residents at the nursing home on Thursday at 10:30AM.
When we are in our classroom this week, we will be
learning more about the life cycle of caterpillars/butterflies.

Pre-K Day with K is
May 22



Spring Program
May 23 at 6PM



Trip to Wabasso
Healthcare and
Rehab. Center is
May 24



Last Day of Pre-K
is May 31 (Park
Hop)

Contact Mrs. Guetter
dguetter@wabassostannesschool.com

Our unique rock
“fish”

What are we working on this week in Preschool?
Young children are constantly learning about the
world around them. Most children learn best
through experiences and “hands-on” activities.
Therefore, what may look like “just playing” to an
onlooker, is really an abundance of learning opportunities. Here are a few things your child will be working on in preschool:



Understanding the life-cycle of caterpillars/
butterflies



Memory/recall skills



Word parts/syllables/compound words



Exploring different kinds of insects and their
characteristics.



Recognizing and continuing patterns



Observing changes in different growing seeds/
plants



Following classroom rules and routines



Listening attentively and responding appropriately to stories and group activities



Interacting appropriately and effectively with
others.





Identifying and writing upper and lower case
letters. Understanding beginning letter sounds.

Recalling past Bible stories/real life application
stores from Religion class



Making the sign of the cross, participating in
prayers

(507)342-5389

